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Abstract  

 

Accord ing to current find ings, in the history of neurology proposed  by Hughlings Jackson, certain later 

developed  functions during ontogenesis of the central nervous system (CNS) tend  to replace the older 

ones. In this context, recent and  historical find ings suggest that certain later developed  cognitive and  

motor functions during brain ontogenesis related  to higher levels of coord ination tend  to replace the 

older ones and  their persistence is linked  to various neuropsychiatric d isorders. Particularly important 

functional d isturbances in ADHD developed  early in life likely linked  to d issolution process are balance 

deficits linked  to dysfunctions of higher levels of coord ination related  to neurophysiological and  mental 

functions that typically occur in ADHD.  In this context, recent data suggest that one of the important 

aspects of normal development that may play a role in ADHD is suppression of the so-called  primitive 

reflexes. Taken together these data suggest that ADHD symptoms may present a compensatory process 

related  to interference of more primitive neural mechanism, as related  to primitive reflexes, with highe r 

levels of brain functions linked  to coord ination and balance due to insufficiently developed  cognitive 

and  motor integration. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Historical concept of d issolution proposed  in the 19
th
 century Hughlings Jackson, who 

established  some basic principles of neurology and  psychiatry suggesting that certain later 

developed  functions during ontogenesis of the central nervous system (CNS) tend  to replace 

the older ones when higher stages of development of the CNS has been successfully achieved  

(Andermann, 1997; Franz & Gillett, 2011; Jacyna, 2011). Jackson proposed  a theory of the 

evolution and  d issolu tion of neural functions based  on ontogenetically successive complex 

neuronal levels that enable performance of more adaptive functions and  proposed  that 

d isinhibition or release from control present particular characteristic of various neurological 

d isorders (Franz & Gillett, 2011). Although historically old , this principle is still valid  and  

enables to understand  basic principles of neurological and  psychological functions and  their 

d isturbed  development related  to various neurological and  psychiatric d isorders.  
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2. JACKSON’S PRINCIPLE OF DISSOLUTION  

 

Hughlings Jackson started  his scientific work in 1850s and  proposed  basic concepts of  the 

evolutionary organization of the nervous system for which he proposed  three levels: a lower - 

medulla and  spinal cord , a middle- motor areas of the cortex, and  a higher - prefrontal areas 

and  suggested  that the highest centres create physical basis of mind  and  consciousness. In his 

basic and  still valid  concept Jackson proposed  that the highest centres, through the 

intermediation of the midd le and  lowest centres re-represent all parts of the organism which 

enables representations of sensory processes and  bodily movements in more complex neural 

structures that create integration of higher and  lower mental functions (Jackson, 1884, 1931; 

Franz & Gillett, 2011; Jacyna, 2011). 

Based  on this concept Jackson 1870s described  and  stud ied  pathological states of mind , the 

so-called  “dreamy states”, frequently related  to temporal lobe seizures that due to d isruption 

of usual order related  to re-representations and  specific roles of the highest centres lead  to 

d isturbances of consciousness (Jackson, 1884, 1931; Ellenberger, 1970; Meares, 1999; Hogan, & 

Kaiboriboon, 2003, 2004). Jackson proposed  interpretation of the d reamy states as aprocess of 

d isintegration or “dissolution” and  described  them as a spectrum of psychiatric symptoms 

similar to “daydreaming” that is caused  by d isturbed  coord ination and  d isinh ibition in 

neural systems and  a release of lower levels of brain functions because of inactivated  

inhibition of highest functional levels. For theoretical explanation of his clinical data Jackson 

used  the principle of d issolution. In this context the d issolution means “breaking” harmony 

and  continuity of brain functions metaphorically comparable to  random “crystallization”  

from the “solution” from which due to some reasons will become “granulated”  or 

“d issoluted” and  original continuity is lost. In this context because of loss of control of h igher 

functional levels originally suppressed  and  regulated  more primitive functions are released  

and  are not under control, which causes d isturbed  functions of consciousness, automatic 

manifestations due to the dysregulation and  exaggeration of more primitive functions 

(Ellenberger, 1970; Meares, 1999). 

Jackson used  the princip le of d issolution as a description of typical processes that due to 

functional incompatibility or mutual coord ination cause “functional d issociation” lead ing to 

more au tomatic behavior with less voluntary control and  less complex than usually is 

achieved  in normally developed  or intact brain states because there is a loss of later 

developed  higher nervous functions or developmental deficits that mainly in their sensitive 

stages of development lead  to a dysregulation and  exaggeration of functions representing 

ontogenetically and  evolutionary lower level of development (Jackson, 1984; Ellenberger, 

1970; Meares, 1999).   

 

 

2. PROCESS OF DISSOLUTION AND PRIMITIVE REFLEXES 

 

As later and  recent find ings show, main risk factors lead ing to the process of d issolution are 

during sensitive and  specific developmental stages of brain functions that are also 

particu larly vulnerable to various insults such as brain d amages, toxic influences or 

psychological stress (Teicher, Tomod a, & Andersen, 2006; Fagiolini, Jensen, & Champagne, 

2009; Kolb & Gibb, 2011). One of the particu larly important postnatal developmental deficits 

that likely also have various etiological background s influencing higher motor and  cognitive 

functions is persisting of the so-called  primitive reflexes (Allen & Capute, 1986; Zafeiriou, 

2004; Sanders & Gillig, 2011) as for example Symmetric Tonic Neck Reflex (STNR) 

Asymmetric Tonic Neck Reflex (ATNR) and  some others (Zafeiriou, 2004; Ellis et al. , 2012). 

The primitive (or primary) reflexes (Touwen, 1984; Capute & Accardo, 1991) present specific 

forms of innate „behavioral movement patterns‟ (Niklason, 2012) that are replaced  by higher 

motor and  cognitive functions (Allen & Capute, 1986; Zafeiriou, 2004; Sanders & Gillig, 2011) 

and  when they occur in later stages of development they may present a form of „soft 

neurological signs‟ (Polatajko, 1999). Accord ing to current find ings persisting of these 
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reflexes is related  to certain specific neuropsychia tric or neurological d isorders (Keshavan & 

Yeragani, 1987; Youssef & Waddington, 1988; Zafeiriou, 2004; Links et al., 2010; Nicolson et 

al., 2011; Sanders & Gillig, 2011). In this context, recent clinical evidence ind icates that 

manifestations of primitive reflexes in later age than is ontogenetically typical are likely 

linked  to a frontal lobe d ysfunctions and  cortical d isinhibition, and  may occur in various 

neuropsychiatric syndromes, for example in schizophrenia or bipolar d isorders (Youssef & 

Waddington, 1988), dementias and  Parkinsonism (Links, Merims, Binns, Freedman, & Chow, 

2010), delirium (Nicolson, S. E., Chabon, Larsen, Kelly, Potter, & Stern, 2011) and  some other 

neuropsychiatric d isorders (Keshavan & Yeragani, 1987; Zafeiriou, 2004; Sand ers & Gillig, 

2011). These d ata suggest that persistant (or retained) primary reflexes in general represent 

evolutionary lower levels of neurophysiological processes that may interfere with processing 

on higher levels and  cause “d issolu tion”, in the sense of Jackson‟s concept, which may be 

linked  to various neuropsychiatric conditions (Franz & Gillett, 2011; Jacyna, 2011).  

 

 

3. ATTENTION DEFICIT AND HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER (ADHD) AND 

PRIMITIVE REFLEXES 

 

These find ings about primitive reflexes are in agreement with basic neurological concep ts 

d iscovered  by Jackson, who proposed  that certain later developed  functions during 

ontogenesis of the central nervous system (CNS) tend  to replace the older ones (Andermann, 

1997; Franz & Gillett, 2011; Jacyna, 2011). In this context the d issolution may occur when 

higher stages of the CNS development were not successfully achieved  or are dysfunctional 

due to damages. As a consequence the lower neural functions may be d isinhibited  and  their 

release from control may lead  to dysregulation of later developed  adaptive functions and  

lead  to d issolution (Franz & Gillett, 2011).  

Typical consequences of d issolution lead  to d iscoord ination on various functional levels 

and  specific d isturbances developed  early in life. Currently there is mild  evidence about 

presence of retained  (not suppressed) primitive reflexes in ADHD and  until this time just two 

stud ies have been published  (Taylor, Houghton, & Chapman, 2004; Konicarova & Bob, 2012). 

These preliminary find ings in ADHD child ren are in agreement with few reported  st ud ies in 

child ren with dyslexia documenting higher level of retained  primary reflexes (McPhillips, 

Hepper, & Mulhern, 2000; McPhillips & Jordan -Black, 2007).  

These preliminary but conceptually important find ings about retained  primitive reflexes 

in ADHD could  be in principle related  reported  balance deficits that frequently occur in 

ADHD child ren and  could  be linked  to dysfunctions of higher levels of coord ination related  

to neurophysiological and  mental functions (Buderath et al., 2009; D‟Agati et al., 2010; 

Ghanizadeh, 2011). Recent find ings show that high proportion of child ren with ADHD 

exhibit altered  balance and  motor abnormalities (Bud erath et al., 2009; D‟Agati et al., 2010; 

Ghanizadeh, 2011). Accord ing to brain imaging stud ies these balance deficits likely are linked  

to prefrontal cortex deficits that influence attention and  executive functions (Arnsten, 2009; 

Shaw & Rabin, 2009; Makris et al., 2009) and  also may have cerebellar origin . In add ition 

ADHD child ren in many cases exhibit atrop hy in cerebellar regions associated  with balance 

and  gait control and  these balance and  motor dysfunctions are most likely linked  to 

inhibitory deficits due to cerebellar abnormalities (Berquin et al., 1998; Baillieux et al., 2008; 

Buderath et al., 2009; O‟Halloran et al., 2012).  

 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

 

Taken together recent data suggest that ADHD symptoms may present a process related  to 

interference of more primitive neural mechanism such as primitive reflexes with higher 

levels of brain functions due to insufficiently developed  cognitive and  motor integration 

related  to d isturbed  balance in ADHD. The specific deficits and  symptoms that occur in 
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ADHD may be particularly influenced  by d isproportional development in which higher 

certain motor and  cognitive functions have been d eveloped  normally accord ing to usual 

morphogenetic plans and  certain others not which likely is compensated  by persisting 

functions representing ontogenetically and  evolu tionary lower level of development.  

  As a consequence, in the case of ADHD these retained  reflexes and  d iscoord ination 

related  to d isturbed  balance may explain attentional d ysregulation that frequently occurs as a 

response to various stimuli during behavioral and  cognitive tasks that is likely linked  to a 

conflict between higher and  lower level of cognitive and  motor functions during brain 

processing. In the sense of Jacksonian theory these retained  primary reflexes may cause 

“d issolution” (or d isintegration) of mental functions that may be linked  to dissociative 

symptoms frequently observed  in child ren with ADHD in its various symptomatic forms 

(Endo, Sugiyama, & Someya, 2006; Johnson, Robertson, Kelly, Silk, Barry, Daibhis, Watchorn, 

Keavey, Fitzgerald , Gallagher, Gill, & Bellgrove, 2007). 

In the context of recent find ings continu ing research and  increase number of stud ies 

focused  on relationship s of ADHD symptoms with retained  primitive reflexes, d isturbed  

balance, traumatic stress and  d issociative symptoms might show interesting and  useful data. 

This continu ing research specifically w ould  need  to increase number of participants in the  

research stud ies includ ing follow up stud ies that could  help to understand  certain 

developmental aspects of ADHD in child ren and  define implications of these data for clinical 

and  educational practice. 
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